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1 Ivory like ornament depicting village scene
2 Serving for 4 Noritake tea set
3 22 pc Fiesta ware
4 Royal Doulton character mug
5 A Penn International #20 gold wash reel with fishing pole, a Pflueger fly fish reel with fishing pole, and collection of 

Marlin lures
6 Set of antique Johnson Brothers china set, 50pc
7 5 fancy table lamps
7-A Lot of vintage photos, including tin type
7-B Collection of 8 half geo
7-C A dome clock
8 2 Victorian paper weights, one vintage atomizer and a Heisey condiment dish
9 One crystal bowl and a crystal bottle vase (crack)
10 Large lot of silverplate pc
11 A beautiful Victorian repose design bridal basket by Meridean
12 Lot of misc. sterling items, including enamel pc
13 Victorian scale
14 4 sterling overlay salt and pepper shakers
15 Interesting Disney "Villains" clock
16 Frog motif handle cane
17 Unusual size coffee grinder, possibly salesman sample
18 Interesting Looney Tunes gumball machine
19 60's Pepsi Cola cooler, restored with hand painted logo
20 Wood model of US Frigate, Ohio, and a Tea Clipper Thermopylae ship wall plaque
20-A 15 leather bond books
20-B Acoustic guitar
20-C Large collection of vintage marbles, including rare original bags
20-D One portrait porcelain plate, one antique blue and white plate
20-E Signed and numbered lithography by Gary Miltrmore of Schooner "goodwill", signed by the crew of 1953 and 1959 

Trans Pac race, L.A. Also the race course of 1953 and 1959 from San Pedro to Honolulu
20-F Original moon landing photo, and a schematic of the rocket engine, with detailed Apollo Mission time table
20-G Collection of old magazines emphasizing on Kennedy assassination event
20-H Lot of misc. books of stock analysis, and an artist signature book
20-I Signed Ronald Reagan letter and photo, and a framed limited edition J.F. Kennedy collectible
20-J R.C. Gorham poster, Indian girl portrait, and 3 Vanity Fair prints
20-K 4 signed and numbered lithograph
20-L 1979 Disney Japanese Festival, certificate by Card Walker, and box with Disney logo book, Disney buttons, Disney 

video, Mickey, old Kodak camera and others
21 2 Chinese clay figurine depicting court lady
22 Porcelain tea caddy with figural finale
23 Chinese jade carved dragon with stand
24 Chinese brass sculpture of 2 cranes
25 Chinese camphor wood carved box



 

26 2 Chinese wood carved panels
27 Very unusual sterling serving spoon by Browne and Spaulding
28 12 Sheffield salad forks in original presentation box
29 6 French silverplate blade fish knives and 6 fish forks with French ivory handle in original presentation box
30 12 beautiful English fruit knives with mother of pearl handle in original presentation box
31 A continental silver tea strainer decorated with angel
32 3 pc fancy Victorian carving set
33 4 pc sterling and crystal, 2 bowls, cream and sugar
33-A Art nouveau crystal dresser box with repose design sterling top
34 Unusual Herend porcelain incense
35 3 pc of Belleek, a pig, a clown and a harp
35-A Spode Christmas tree pattern china, 34pc, including teapot and pitcher, and 4 Spode Christmas water glasses
36 A signed art glass vase
37 An art glass center bowl
37-A A fine Murano glass large vase
37-B Very fancy art glass center bowl
37-C Antique Murano glass table lamp
37-D An important Murano glass sculpture of horse by Pino Signorette
37-E 2pc Murano art glasses
37-F Pair beautiful vintage art glass vases with painting depicting landscape with lake
37-G Antique cranberry vase and a rare Vaseline glass lamp shade
37-H 3 beautiful signed art glass vases
37-I Very unusual cameo art glass vase
38 Newer Japanese samurai sword with sword rack
39 WWII Germany officer dresser sword
40 WWI Germany officer dresser sword
41 WWI Germany officer dresser sword with Imperial eagle mark
42 Rare Ithaca 5E, gauge 12 trap shotgun with extra custom made stock and forearm
43 WWII Japanese officer dresser sword
43-A A vintage pistol
43-B A vintage French sword
43-C Vintage Chinese bronze spear finale
43-D French 19th century helmet, one side belt missing
43-E Mechanical music bird with cage
44 A rare Chinese Nationalist officer dagger
45 A fine Spanish vintage dagger
45-A Eastlake sofa (upholstery need repair)
45-B A beautiful double serpentine front inlaid dresser with mirror
45-C A fine painted occasional table decorated with people in garden
45-D Marble top lamp table with lamp
45-E Cast iron garden table (one side need repair)
46 A fine ranch mink half length coat
46-A A beautiful art deco lady's evening bag
47 2 Coach lady's bags
48 Lady's Prada occasional bag
49 Lady's Fendi bag
50 Marc Jacobs bag
51 Juicy Culture bag
52 2 alligator handbags and an alligator wallet bag with a beautiful bead work



 

53 A beautiful French made handbag with Chinese blind stitch on silk handbag with bead work, enamel and porcelain 
plaque clasp, and a French handbag with bead work and Bakelite clasp by Eugene Elias

54 4 vintage bags
55 2 Italian handbags and a Saks Fifth Ave bag
56 Chinese Sung style pottery pillow in baby motif
57 Fine Chinese hand painted porcelain brush pot depicting mountain scape with temple
58 A signed Yi-Xing teapot
59 A fine Chinese black/tea glazed vase in antique Zhon motif
60 A very nice Chinese Hua Li carved brush holder carved with figures in landscape
61 A Chinese celadon glazed pottery water bottle
62 Pair Chinese blue glazed porcelain vases painted with bird and flower scene
62-A 5 Chinese framed calligraphy
62-B 4-panel Chinese screen with watercolor depicting 100 children playing
62-C Pair Chinese granite carved garden plaques depicting scholar items
62-D Pair stone carved pedestals with lion motif base
62-E A rare Chinese Qing dynasty government issue debt certificate, dated April 1st, 1908
62-F 3 Chinese watercolor scrolls
62-G Chinese embroidery pouch, mother of pearl decorated plaque, decorative sword, lacquer box and an antique Familie 

Rose ink box
62-H Chinese rosewood dining table with 2 extension boards and 6 chairs
63 Unusual 50's rosewood stool
64 A wicker side chair by Haywood Wakefield
65 4 pc blonde wood bedroom set by Haywood Wakefield
65-A 3 mid-century walnut stackable tables
66 Very nice mid-century 12 pc rattan living room set with original cushion in excellent condition
66-A 2pc mid-century chest of drawers
66-B A modern console table
67 7 pc mid-century walnut dining room set
68 3 pc mid-century teak wood bedroom set
69 Very unusual mid-century ceiling light with 3 green shades
70 Mid-century ceiling light with yellow shade
71 A fine 1940's Hawaiian wood straw hula girl lamp with original straw hat
72 A 1940's Hawaiian hula girl dancing lamp with extremely rare original shade
73 A fine modern marble sculpture, unsigned
74 Modern oil painting depicting flowers, signed
75 A unframed modern etching, pencil signed by Joan Miro
76 2 large frame photograph by Rick Preston
76-A Portfolio of signed and numbered etching by Roland Ray
76-B 2 framed etching by O. Henry "marshes version A" and "marshes version B"
76-C 4 rare 50's car dealer showroom posters
76-D A modern print Ting, and a print of leopard
77 Print of nude Indian girl
78 o/c "nude", unsigned
79 A rare vintage movie poster "Carter the great" (folding mark)
80 Vintage movie poster "the great Benyon and his company of wonder worker" (folding mark)
81 A rare original movie poster "nudist life"
82 Vintage magic show poster "the incomparable sloggestts" (folding marks)
83 4 movie posters
84 2 Japanese bonze brush holders with figures and inscription



 

85 Chinese rosewood carved god of longevity
86 Chinese bronze sculpture of Lohan
87 Chinese silver gilt bell with carved rosewood stand
88 Chinese polychrome wood carved Buddha
89 Chinese blanc de shin porcelain Guanyin
90 Pair turquoise glazed fu-lion, dated 1946
91 Chinese blue glazed Lohan (bottom has damage)
92 A fine Chinese antique blue and white porcelain covered jar with double happiness symbol
93 Pair Chinese Dou-Cai porcelain bowls with stands
94 A fine Chinese gilt bronze sculpture of Buddha seating on lion
95 Chinese Familie Rose porcelain vase painted with fu-lions, Tong-Zhi mark
96 A large Japanese Satsuma vase
96-A Chinese amethyst carved covered vase in elaborate flower tree motif
97 A large Chinese rosewood carved god of longevity
97-A A Chinese wood carved Buddha
98 Chinese marble top plant stand
99 Chinese 2-tier painted lamp table, decorated with country scene with dragon at center
100 Chinese rosewood square low table
101 Chinese rosewood small cabinet
102 Pair Chinese rosewood armchairs
103 Chinese rosewood marble top table (marble crack)
104 Antique Chinese cabinet
105 Chinese rosewood carved set of 3 stackable tables
106 Chinese marble top rosewood stand
107 4pc Chinese hardwood bedroom set, 2 large chest of drawers, and 2 small chest of drawers
108 French style inlaid lamp table with ormolu
109 Victorian sofa with claw foot
110 A fine wall hanging medicine cabinet with porcelain plaque
111 A beautiful Sung style celadon bowl with incised decoration depicting children playing and flower scene
112 A fine Chinese Ming bronze sculpture of warrior (c1600)
113 A fine Japanese bronze sculpture of scholar
113-A A beautiful Japanese clear cloisonné bowl with rosewood stand
113-B Chinese silver double handle wine goblet, marked pure silver
113-C Chinese porcelain ink box painted with bamboo scene and inscription
113-D A fine Chinese antique cloisonné enamel covered jar with original inner cover
114 An important Chinese Ming (or earlier) bronze Ding with Tao-Tai decoration (edge has repair)
115 A fine Chinese/Japanese bronze sculpture of monk
116 A large and a small Japanese antique cloisonné vases, one decorated with dragon, the other decorated with bird and 

flowers
117 Chinese bamboo carved brush pot
118 Unusual Chinese bamboo carved Buddha's hand
119 A fine Chinese antique bronze incense with lion motif finale, Cheng-Der mark (handle missing)
120 Pair important Chinese vintage rosewood palace lantern with color on silk interior depicting flowers, top carved in 

dragon motif
121 Chinese rosewood carved wall mirror depicting longevity symbol

J-A Lot of costume jewelry
J-B Lot of misc. jewelry, stones, and fossil shark tooth
J-C Beautiful Victorian silver and crystal necklace (need repair)



 

J-D Large lot of MOP and carnelian pendants
J-E Lot of misc. jewelry, including silver, jade and lapis carving, lapis necklace
J-1 3 US bicentennial 3-silver coin set, each contain a 0.900 silver dollar
J-2 1973 silver Eisenhower dollar, American president coin set, 2 rolls of uncalculated state quarters (New Jersey and 

Delaware), and 9 uncalculated state quarters, and 2 Chinese New Year medallions
J-3 Man's Tissot automatic wrist watch
J-4 Man's 14K Y/G nugget style ring, set with CZ, 14gm
J-5 5 Chinese antique silver dollars
J-6 2 Chinese silver plaques decorated with painting, each wt. 1.3 troy oz
J-7 Large Chinese panda silver coin, wt. 5 troy oz
J-8 Beautiful Chinese silver bracelet with green stones
J-9 A fine lighter in original box by Dalidoff
J-10 Pair beautiful 18K W/G cuff links with lapis, wt. 20gm
J-11 Lady's Burberry wrist watch, new in box
J-12 14K Y/G ring, center a fine apple green jadeite, accented by 6 small diamonds, 5.1gm
J-13 Jadeite carved necklace with jadeite carved Buddha
J-14 Unusual yellow jadeite carved money beast with jadeite beads
J-15 4 semi-precious stone bead necklaces, including rose quartz, amethyst, and beryl
J-16 Antique Chinese silver brooch with aventurine, antique Chinese brooch with carved rose quartz, pair jade earrings, 

and 2 sterling machasite brooches
J-17 3pc sterling silver and cultural pearl jewelry, 9 sterling silver rings set with cultured pearl and amber, and one 

sterling pendent with necklace
J-17A A beautiful Victorian brooch in rare buckle motif, wt. 6.7gm
J-18 10K Y/G check style diamond ring, tdw approx. 0.30ct, wt. 4.2gm
J-19 A fine man's Longines wrist watch
J-20 A fine natural color apple green jadeite bangle ring
J-21 Russian military watch
J-22 Large lapis bangle bracelet
J-23 Centenel railroad pocket watch (missing second hand, face glass crack)
J-24 Elgin pocket watch
J-25 Antique lady Racine pocket watch with 935 silver case
J-26 Willneuer wrist watch
J-27 14K Y/G diamond bracelet, set with 28 diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 14gm
J-28 14K Y/G Kunzite and diamond pendent, center Kunzite wt. over 15gm
J-29 2 Chinese silver bracelets with longevity and prosperity symbol
J-30 2 unusual sterling silver brooches signed by Mexican maker
J-31 14K Y/G diamond ring, channel set with 7 diamonds, tdw approx. 0.35ct, wt. 6.1gm
J-32 14K Y/G diamond ring, channel set with 19 diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 11.7gm
J-33 A turquoise belt buckle, and one American Indian sterling belt buckle, signed by maker
J-34 2 pr. sterling earrings, and a beautiful sterling bracelet
J-35 A fine 18K Y/G jadeite diamond ring, center 3 translucent apple green jadeite, accented by 14 excellent quality 

diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 11gm
J-36 A 14K Y/G jadeite ring, center a fine quality translucent apple green jadeite, wt. 4.9gm
J-37 A Victorian 18K Y/G jadeite ring, center apple green jadeite cabochon
J-38 Rare lavender jadeite children bangle bracelet
J-39 14K W/G lady's lavender jade and diamond ring, wt. 4.5gm
J-40 14K W/G lady's diamond ring, set with 7 diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 2.5gm
J-41 Lady's 14K Y/G ruby diamond ring, center fine quality ruby wt. approx. 0.50ct, accented by 20 small diamonds, tdw 

approx. 0.50ct, wt. 3.4gm



 

J-42 14K Y/G sapphire and diamond ring, center sapphire wt. approx. 1.0ct, accented by 6 small diamonds, wt. 4.6gm
J-43 14K Y/G cultured pearl ring, and 14K W/G star ruby ring, wt. 5.7gm
J-44 14K cultured pearl pendent with 14K W/G necklace, and 14K Y/G diamond cross with 14K Y/G necklace, tdw 

approx. 0.50ct, wt. 5.1gm
J-45 14K ruby diamond ring, with center ruby approx. 0.50ct, and 14K W/G diamond cluster ring, tdw approx. 0.30ct, wt. 

5.9gm
J-46 14K Tanzanite diamond ring, wt. 4.5gm
J-47 14K W/G jadeite donut and diamond pendent
J-48 18K W/G jadeite diamond ring, wt. 3.8gm
J-49 Heavy 18K Y/G jadeite diamond ring, center a fine quality apple green jadeite, accented by 3 diamonds
J-50 An important 18K Y/G jadeite ring, center a large gem quality apple green jadeite, accented by 12 small diamonds, 

wt. 11.8gm
J-51 A fine Victorian 14K Y/G diamond ring, center an excellent quality diamond wt. approx. 0.25ct
J-52 A fine 14K Y/G tourmaline diamond ring, wt. 8.4gm
J-53 A fine quality lavender jadeite carved pendent with 14K Y/G clasp
J-54 14K Y/G lady's diamond ring, center fine quality marquise diamond wt. approx. 0.25ct, accented by 20 small 

diamonds, tdw approx. 0.60ct, wt. 3.6gm
J-55 14K Y/G diamond ring, center fine quality marquise diamond wt. approx. 0.50ct (this ring has never been worn)
J-56 14K Y/G topaz and diamond ring, wt. 3.6gm
J-57 14K W/G lady's Gruen diamond wrist watch
J-58 14K Y/G band style diamond ring, set with 6 diamonds, tdw approx. 0.35ct
J-59 Pair diamond and turquoise earring, wt. 6.9gm
J-60 10K pink gold retro diamond and red stone ring, wt. 7.0gm
J-61 A 14K W/G art deco lady's diamond ring, center a excellent quality diamond wt. approx. 1.90ct, with small diamonds 

throughout the band, tdw approx. 3.0ct
J-62 A 10K Y/G emerald and diamond ring, wt. 3.3gm, ivory bracelet and misc.
J-63 14K Y/G diamond ring, center marquise cut diamond wt. approx. 0.35ct, accented by 12 small diamonds, tdw 

approx. 0.50ct, wt. 4.1gm (this ring has never been worn)
J-64 10K Y/G diamond cluster ring, set with numerous small diamonds, tdw approx. 1.0ct, wt. 6.9gm
J-65 Opera length cultural pearl, each pearl measures approx. 7.0-7.5mm in diameter
J-66 14K Y/G Mabe pearl and diamond pendent, Mabe pearl measures 21mm in diameter, accented by 5 fine quality 

diamonds, tdw approx. 0.50ct, wt. 7.4gm
J-67 Lot of jade carving, ivory carving, and a beautiful MOP carving
J-68 4pc cameo jewelry
J-69 14K Y/G jadeite circular pei with symbol of love
J-70 14K diamond sapphire ring
J-71 14K diamond garnet ring
J-72 A fine jadeite carved Buddha pendent with 14K Y/G clasp
J-73 Unusual pink gold cultured pearl necklace
J-74 2 boxes of semi-precious stones
J-75 University of Arizona sport ring
J-76 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet

122 Pair antique Chinese pewter candle holders with side decorated with dragon motif, with original dimmer
123 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain tea caddy
124 Pair beautiful Familie Rose porcelain vases painted with scholar and children, Hong-Shing mark
125 Chinese antique blue and white porcelain vase decorated with phoenix and flower



 

126 An important Chinese 18th/19th century porcelain vase painted with 4 Chinese historical figures with inscriptions 
about them, a beautiful example

127 Chinese watercolor on rice paper "tiger", signed and artist chop
128 Antique Japanese watercolor on rice paper depicting an officer with his servant
129 A Chinese oil on canvas "the lantern", c1900
130 An important Chinese antique 8-panel room divider with watercolor depicting the life of Chinese southern village, 

84"x144"
131 A rare Japanese 17th/18th century 2-panel room divider with watercolor depicting birds and flowers, 67"x72"
131-A Chinese antique wall mirrors with panel carved with figures
131-B Chinese antique painted stone table screen, one side depicting cenes in fairy tales and inscription, the other side 

painted with landscape, with frame carved in fu-lion motif
131-C Chinese antique 6-panel stone table screen, one side painted with scenes in fairy tales and inscription, and the other 

side painted with landscape
132 A highly important Chinese 17th/18th century bronze sculpture, possibly Ming, 30"
133 Pair Chinese Familie Rose porcelain stem cups
134 Chinese bronze vase, maker's mark
135 Chinese Familie Rose porcelain bowl, painted with crane scene
136 Japanese bronze base champlevé vase
137 Pair Japanese Kutani figures, one as jar
138 A beautiful Japanese Satsuma straight vase, decorated with figures and landscape (minor chip under rim)
139 Antique Japanese Satsuma pitcher depicting court scene
140 A beautiful antique Japanese Satsuma miniature vase with panel painted with lake scene with duck, and butterfly and 

flowers
141 An important Japanese silver overlay Satsuma box with panel decorated with court scene, by Kinkozan

M-1 Pair ivory carved salt and pepper shakers
M-2 Very unusual scrimshawed nut depicting pheasant in wild, signed by artist
M-3 Fine Japanese ivory carved oni's mask, a beautiful example
M-4 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting monkey carry branch of peach, signed by artist
M-5 A Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting merchant, signed by artist
M-6 A fine Japanese ivory carved pendent depicting face of angry man
M-7 A fine Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting monk seating on armchair, signed by artist
M-8 Ivory carved merchant with fossil ivory carved stand
M-9 Exceptional Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting wood worker, signed
M-10 Japanese ivory carved netsuke as old man's mask
M-11 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting fisherman struggling with his capture, signed
M-12 Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting scholar with child, signed
M-13 3 Japanese ivory carved netsuke
M-14 3 Chinese ivory carved figures
M-15 An exceptional Chinese antique ivory carved bead bracelet with beads carved as 12 zodiacs
M-16 4 Chinese malachite carved African animals
M-16A Chinese ivory carved pei with dragon motif in relief
M-17 2 Chinese mother of pearl carved snuff bottles
M-18 Chinese silver box with carved carnelian on top
M-19 2 Chinese soap stone carved seals
M-20 A beautiful Chinese soap stone carved boulder depicting scholar in boat with landscape background
M-21 A fine Chinese white jade carved pei
M-22 Chinese lavender jadeite carved Buddha
M-23 A fine Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting dragon



 

M-23A A fine Chinese jadeite carved ornament
M-24 A Chinese white jade and a Chinese celadon jade hair ornaments
M-25 Chinese silver like box with coral and white jade cabochon
M-26 Chinese white jade carved plaque
M-27 Chinese jadeite carved tubular ornament with onyx bead necklace
M-28 A beautiful Chinese jadeite carved paper weight depicting fish and flower
M-29 Soap stone carved ornaments, and a black jade(?) carved man(?)
M-30 Beautiful Chinese antique white jade carved plaque with bats and symbol of longevity
M-31 Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting phoenix
M-32 A fine Chinese antique white jade carved child figure
M-33 A beautiful Chinese white jade carving depicting 2 man with peony leaf
M-34 An important Chinese antique white jade carved seated goat, a beautiful example. Possibly early Qing dynasty

M-35 A rare ivory scale
M-36 A rare Chinese 19th/20th century ivory bead and gold bead necklace (bead test 14-18K)
M-37 Chinese soap stone seal
M-38 Chinese soap stone carved boulder depicting scholar with mountain-scape background
M-39 An excellent ivory carved brooch
M-40 A scrimshaw ivory pendent
M-41 Antique white jade carved plaque depicting boy and girl playing
M-42 A fine carnelian carved pendent, with carnelian bead
M-43 A fine enamel sterling silver box with turquoise
M-44 4 celadon jade carved plaques
M-45 5 jadeite carved pendants
M-46 Chinese antique silver box with carnelian carved plaque on top and set with stones

142 2 fine ivory carved Hindu gods
143 Pair important Chinese ivory carved emperor and empress (empress head dress need repair), 24"
144 A highly important Chinese ivory carved Guanyin, 40.5", a beautifully carved example
144-A 3 rare ivory carved cue balls with extremely rare original box
144-B A fine early 20th century European ivory carving to depict George slaying dragon scene with onyx stand
144-C 2 framed panel with ivory carving depicting bull fighting scene
145 2 finely carved ivory Hindu god
146 A finely carved Chinese ivory tusk depicting immortals, dragon and phoenix, 33"
146-A French gilt wood wall mirror with matching marble top low table
147 Pair Chinese rosewood panels with beautiful hand painted porcelain plaques
148 Victorian oak china cabinet
148-A Victorian oak library table
149 A beautiful Victorian walnut cylinder secretary desk
150 Fine 19th century French provincial 9pc walnut dining room set
151 Vintage telesco0pe with stand
152 A very nice walnut server by Berkey and Gay
153 Important early 19th century oak gothic style 11pc dining room set with original tooled leather seat, dining table has 

3 extension board with crank to open and close gap
154 A vintage globe by Replogle
154-A Antique ship telegraph made as a lamp
155 An important 1876 US Indian territory map issued by the Department of the Interior
156 Watercolor depicting east coast light tower with sails, signed



 

157 A fine Victorian watercolor of still life with original frame, unsigned
158 A beautiful framed French petty point depicting boy and girl in garden
159 Pair antique oil painting on tin depicting genre scene
160 Oil on board depicting desert scene with Arab camel rider
161 Watercolor depicting American Indian man and his wife with baby
162 A beautiful Austrian art nouveau bisque vase depicting girl with snake
163 1930's Germany bronze sculpture depicting dancing couple, singed
164 Bronze sculpture depicting Mexico revolution hero "Hidalgo"
165 An important art deco bronze sculpture depicting "dancing nude" by Angelo Basso, 20"
166 Contemporary bronze sculpture "mother and child"
167 Contemporary bronze sculpture "nude", signed with initial M.L.
167-A A rare bronze sculpture "grand tour", a beautiful example
167-B A bronze sculpture of snake, signed
168 Pair wall hangings with painting background and gilt bronze ormolu depicting fairy tale scene
169 Oil on board "surreal landscape" by English artist Norman C. Black
170 Portfolio of signed etching by American artist Richard Volpe
171 2 beautiful signed and numbered etching by Japanese artist Yoneshi Hieda
172 An important Japanese woodblock print by Paul Jacoulet
173 Large lot of etchings, some 19th century
174 A beautiful Victorian decanter with silver/silverplate ormolu
174-A 6 sterling handle serving pc
174-B Continental silver round plaque depicting religious scene, dated 1821, and art nouveau style letter opener
174-C Pair fancy Victorian silverplate pen holders
174-D 3pc sterling handle carving set by Towle
174-E Unusual silver box with applied sterling ormolu
174-F Silver box with lapis, and extremely rare Victorian dancing card book with original purse
174-G Beautiful enamel silver powder compact with lipstick holder, and a rare enamel silver needle case
174-H Gilt silver card box and a rare Japanese 24K inlaid coin box
174-I A rare horn carved box, dated 1890
175 Pair sterling candelabra
176 6pc silverplate tea and coffee set with hot water kettle by Tiffany and co
177 A very fancy silverplate serving tray
178 A beautiful 4pc 19th century English sterling tea and coffee set by William Holmes (London, 1871), wt. 68.5 troy oz

179 A beautiful Victorian silverplate serving tray
180 A Russian(?) copper cigar box with lighter in dragon motif
181 5pc Gorham sterling tea and coffee set, 70.5 troy oz
182 A fine Victorian silverplate serving tray
183 Antique gilt cross in glass dome
184 A fine sterling silver sculpture of lady holding an enameled silver umbrella on marble stand, signed by artist
185 Antique Vienna bronze sculpture of mountain man decorated thermometer and paper clip
186 Italian porcelain cat, artist signed
187 An important KPM plaque depicting goddess and angels playing on lake front
188 Italian cast marble sculpture "nude seating on lion"
189 Antique French gilt carriage clock with cherub, a beautiful example
190 An important antique French gilt bronze clock with cherub and hand painted porcelain plaques
191 Amusing porcelain sculpture depicting pirate
192 Pair fine French Egyptian revival bronze covered urns decorated with Egyptian figures in relief



 

193 A very nice French Egyptian revival bronze urn on marble stand with figural motif in relief and sphinx motif handles

194 A fine oil on canvas painting depicting landscape with cow by German artist Ludwig Willroider (29.5"x39.5")
195 A fine antique oil on canvas depicting water front city scene with sails, signed
196 A large tapestry depicting Arab market scene
196-A French painting on tapestry depicting portrait of noble lady
196-B A beautiful oil painting depicting fairy tale scene with antique gilt frame
196-C 3 vintage oil paintings, "landscape"
196-D 2 framed European tapestries
196-E A framed soldier print for white label whiskey
196-F Gilt frame wall mirror
196-G Victorian silverplate perfume pedestal, silverplate platter, pewter plate, and a fancy gold inlaid plate
196-H French antique porcelain urn
196-I Antique gilt painting frame, and a beautiful antique tapestry depicting religious scene
196-J A fine antique etching depicting portrait of lady artist
197 A beautiful Doulton Burslem tapestry porcelain vase
198 A Korbel Millennium Champaign bottle with case
199 A Capidemonte soldier figure and a musical figurine
199-A A large antique Italian porcelain vase
200 A rare Japanese antique cloisonné porcelain box
201 A turtle shell
202 Bronze sculpture of horse
203 3pc bronze garniture set
204 Pair Dresden style hand painted covered jar
205 Hand painted and gilt metal ewer
206 Gilt bust of lady
206-A French bronze sculpture of lady with dog, with marble stand
207 Pair vintage Capidemonte figurines
208 Porcelain plaque depicting angels with fancy gilt frame
209 A fine gilt bronze candelabra
210 A large Royal Doulton vase
211 Nice plaque depicting angel scene with fancy gilt frame
212 A beautiful European hand painted portrait porcelain plate, artist signed
213 A very nice crystal ceiling light possibly Baccarat
213-A Pair wall hanging stag horns
213-B Pair beautiful wall sconces depicting musicians
213-C Wall hanging rosewood shadow box with content
213-D Rare large agate plaque
213-E 2 hats, one by Stetson, one by Mell's
213-F Set of 4 Chinese watercolors depicting 4 famous Chinese historical beauties
213-G 2 antique French porcelain pc (repair, chip)
213-H A Chinese turquoise glazed fu-lion, and a Chinese Sung style porcelain vase
213-I 3 Japanese antique blue and white porcelain plates
213-J Chinese agate carved cat, rose quartz rabbit and stone carved tiger
213-K Unusual Japanese black background Imari vase made as a lamp
214 Pair large hurricane lamp
215 Antique table clock with wood case and lion motif handles
216 Japanese bronze sculpture of scholar on horse
217 Japanese bronze based lamp depicting boy holder treasure boat



 

218 Chinese porcelain bowl in shadow box
219 Pair rare Chinese blue and white jacket porcelain vases decorated with floral pattern outside, and decorated with bird 

and flower scene in inner layer
220 Chinese Familie Rose porcelain vase decorated with court scene, T0ng-Zhi mark
221 Chinese antique Familie Rose porcelain covered jar decorated with children playing scene
222 Pair Chinese bone carved emperor and empress
223 Chinese 18th/19th century blue and white porcelain plate depicting children playing scene together with embroidery 

pouch
224 A large Chinese pottery sculpture of Buddha's head
225 Rare 5 Chinese antique porcelain bowls with silver overlay
226 6 Chinese blue and whiter porcelain small bowls
227 Lot of rosewood stand
227-A Lot of misc., including Chinese reverse painted snuff bottle, soap stone seal, blue and white ink box, woodblock 

prints, etc.
227-B Antique Japanese woodblock print depicting samurai
227-C 2 oil painting depicting still life, and a framed map
228 7pc beautiful Kutani tea set, and Kutani tea cups
229 A beautiful crystal center bowl
230 Chinese antique Familie Rose bowl, and antique Rose Canton bowl
231 Unusual door stop in bull dog motif
232 2 glazed pottery vases
233 Chinese onyx carved "meat" on stand
234 Chinese onyx carved bird
235 2 Germany beer steins
236 Sword, Chinese hand painted lacquer box, cinnabar style snuff bottle
237 Chinese Peking glass vase and a black glazed vase
238 Chinese cast iron helmet
238-A 3 Chinese framed prints, and an oil painting of still life
238-B Framed set of 4 old French etchings
238-C 5 framed prints
239 Lot of misc. including an oil painting depicting girl eating water melon
240 A fine copper Russian samovar
241 Large advertisement bottle for Moet Champaign
241-A A tropical motif table lamp
241-B 2 floor lamps
242 4 advertisement plaques for Harley Davison motorcycles
243 Onyx carved dragon on stand
244 2 porcelain, one glass inkwell sets
245 Vintage buttons, porcelain, and scent bottles
246 An old typewriter
247 A blue and white porcelain vase
248 Small cameras with European slide pictures


